LAND CORNER RECORD
(Rectangular)

1. T 4S R 5W No. 3 Cor. 6 Mer. WILSON State OREGON N.F. SIUSLA Dist. HEBO

2. Corner Status


4. Description of Corners: POST - UNMARKED

5. Investigation Notes:
REMAINS OF OLD POST SUPPORTED BY PIPE
REMAINS OF FIR STUMP - NO MARKS - N79°E - 62 LKS
FIR STUMP - NO MARKS - N28°W - 81 LKS

6. Signed: [Signature]
Title: [Title]
Agency: [Agency]
Date: 5-18-60

PERPETRATION RECORD

10. Monument:
This original post of which is in a fair state of preservation.

11. Accessory:
new BTs:
26 in. fir N 34°W, 19 ft. labeled T4SR9WS12BT
26 in. fir N 53°E, 12 ft. labeled T4SR8WS7BT
18 in. fir N 39°E, 5 ft. labeled T4SR9BS18BT
20 in. fir N 40°W, 40 ft. labeled T4SR9WS13BT

12. Set By: [Signature]
Title: [Title]
Agency: [Agency]
Date: [Date]

13. Recorded By: (Agency) Volume Page

14. Remarks:
This corner is south 50 ft. from the head of a canyon bearing north.

Witness: Leonard Whitmore, deputy surveyor
Robert Means, foreman, and
Marvin Whitmore